William McKinstry 1st Overall Twisted Onslaught 2 2019 – Tau Empire

++ Spearhead Detachment +1CP (T'au Empire) [45 PL, 899pts] ++
T'au Empire Sept Choice: T'au Sept

+ HQ +
Commander in XV86 Coldstar Battlesuit [8 PL, 162pts]: 4x Fusion blaster
Longstrike [10 PL, 212pts]: 2x Smart missile system, Ion cannon, 2x Seeker missile

+ Heavy Support +
TX7 Hammerhead Gunship [9 PL, 175pts]: 2x Smart missile system, Ion cannon, 2x Seeker missile
TX7 Hammerhead Gunship [9 PL, 175pts]: 2x Smart missile system, Ion cannon, 2x Seeker missile
TX7 Hammerhead Gunship [9 PL, 175pts]: 2x Smart missile system, Ion cannon, 2x Seeker missile

++ Spearhead Detachment +1CP (T'au Empire) [33 PL, 610pts] ++
T'au Empire Sept Choice: Farsight Enclaves

+ HQ +
Commander in XV86 Coldstar Battlesuit [9 PL, 172pts]: 4x Fusion blaster, Hero of the Enclaves
(Farsight Enclaves), Warlord
  . Fusion blades (replaces 2 fusion blasters)
  . MV4 Shield Drone

+ Heavy Support +
TX78 Sky Ray Gunship [8 PL, 146pts]: 2x Smart missile system, 2x Markerlight, 6x Seeker missile
TX78 Sky Ray Gunship [8 PL, 146pts]: 2x Smart missile system, 2x Markerlight, 6x Seeker missile
TX78 Sky Ray Gunship [8 PL, 146pts]: 2x Smart missile system, 2x Markerlight, 6x Seeker missile

++ Air Wing Detachment +1CP (T'au Empire) [27 PL, 489pts] ++
T'au Empire Sept Choice: Farsight Enclaves + Flyer +

AX39 Sun Shark Bomber [9 PL, 163pts]: Markerlight, 2x Missile pod, 2x MV17 Interceptor Drone, 2x Seeker missile
AX39 Sun Shark Bomber [9 PL, 163pts]: Markerlight, 2x Missile pod, 2x MV17 Interceptor Drone, 2x Seeker missile
AX39 Sun Shark Bomber [9 PL, 163pts]: Markerlight, 2x Missile pod, 2x MV17 Interceptor Drone, 2x Seeker missile

++ Total: [105 PL, 1,998pts] ++